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also can be presented within the ongoing task (e.g., an animal word 
that does not begin with the letter “C”; Taylor et al., 2004). The 
inclusion of lures provides an additional avenue for comparison 
of neural components associated with true prospective cues (West 
et al., 2003).
The extent to which strategic attentional processes are required 
for detecting and properly responding to event-based cues are top-
ics of debate in the PM literature. Smith (2003) posits that for an 
event-based cue to elicit an intention, Preparatory Attentional and 
Memory processes must be either activated or in a state of readiness 
(PAM theory; Smith and Bayen, 2004). Alternatively, the multi-
process view (MPV) speciﬁ  es that successful PM performance can 
occur without resource demanding attentional processes; that is, 
event-based cues can sometimes be automatically or spontaneously 
noticed (e.g., when the ongoing task processing directly overlaps 
with the processing necessary to notice the cue or the cue is highly 
salient). In other instances, however, MPV assumes that preparatory 
attention is necessary (McDaniel and Einstein, 2000; Einstein and 
McDaniel, 2005). In both theories, relying on preparatory processes 
to strategically monitor for a cue is ostensibly resource demanding. 
The costs are typically exhibited in slower responding to the ongo-
ing task (i.e., task interference) when an intention is activated and 
the person is monitoring for the intention-related cue. Preparatory 
attention requires some additional allocation of attention towards 
the PM component of the task (Marsh et al., 2002b, 2003). Some 
research has examined the neural correlates of the task interference 
that results from preparatory attention (Simons et al., 2006; West 
et al., 2006, 2007; West, 2007), with the lateral anterior prefron-
tal and parietal cortices appearing to be the main brain regions 
involved in this process (Simons et al., 2006; Reynolds et al., 2009). 
INTRODUCTION
Prospective memory (PM) refers to cognitive processes that  enable 
completion of intentions. People commonly form intentions that 
cannot be realized at the current moment, but that must be remem-
bered and performed at some time in the future. Examples of such 
future intentions include remembering to discuss a new research 
idea with a colleague after class or remembering to take the trash 
to the road on Monday for pick-up the following day. Only in 
the last two decades has memory for future intentions become 
a focus of serious experimental inquiry in cognitive psychology 
(McDaniel and Einstein, 2007). Less effort has been devoted to 
advancing our understanding of the neural mechanisms underlying 
PM. Several neural components (e.g., N300, prospective positivity, 
and parietal old-new effect) and anatomical regions (e.g., anterior 
prefrontal cortex, parietal cortex, and anterior cingulate gyrus) have 
been associated with successful PM (Okuda et al., 1998; West et al., 
2000, 2001, 2006; Burgess et al., 2001; West and Krompinger, 2005; 
Simons et al., 2006; West, 2007, 2008).
The present paper focuses on event-based PM which refers to 
relying on some environmental cue to elicit a previously established 
intention (e.g., seeing the colleague in the previous example). To 
study event-based PM, participants are engaged in an ongoing 
task (e.g., lexical decision task, pleasantness rating task, or face 
judgment task) that requires some degree of cognitive processing. 
Before beginning the ongoing task, people are given an intention 
that is separate from the ongoing activity (e.g., press a different 
key when an animal word that begins with the letter “C” appears 
in the task). In this case, the C-animal word would be considered 
an event-based cue. Additionally, lures, items that partially match 
the cue in some fashion (but do not require a unique response), 
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West and colleagues have reported manifest event-related potentials 
(ERP) modulations beginning around 200–400 ms post-stimulus 
on trials when participants had an active intention and were mon-
itoring for event-based cues relative to trials when participants 
did not have an intention (West et al., 2006, 2007). When these 
neural modulations typically begin is unclear because one study 
found sustained modulations beginning as early as 200 ms post-
stimulus (West et al., 2006) while another study did not ﬁ  nd ERP 
effects of preparatory attention until 300–400 ms post-stimulus 
(West et al., 2007). Further, West et al. (2007) reported a latent vari-
able neural component associated with preparatory attention that 
onset around 100 ms post-stimulus. Thus, the stage of processing 
at which preparatory attentional processing exerts its inﬂ  uence in 
service of detecting intention-related cues is unclear. In addition, it 
is currently unknown if preparatory attention can modulate com-
ponents of early sensory processing associated with ongoing trial 
stimuli when an intention is active.
The early components of visual evoked potentials occurring 
between 80 and 200 ms post-stimulus can be modulated by selec-
tive attention to a stimulus location (Hillyard and Anllo-Vento, 
1998) and they may be modulated by selective attention to color 
(Omoto et al., 2007; Schoenfeld et al., 2007). Selective attention 
has been proposed to emerge from top-down control mechanisms 
that modulate brain activity to either suppress or enhance sensory 
representations in accordance with current task goals (Hillyard and 
Anllo-Vento, 1998). According to this view, frontal and posterior 
parietal cortices contribute to an attentional control network that 
can bias sensory processing of stimulus attributes (i.e., spatial and 
non-spatial features) in order to facilitate information processing 
(Desimone and Duncan, 1995; Kastner and Ungerleider, 2000). 
Depending on task demands, these attentional modulations can 
exert effects at different levels of information processing (Ruz and 
Nobre, 2008). In regards to word processing, selective attention 
modulates the N400, which is thought to reﬂ  ect analysis of semantic 
characteristics (Kiefer and Brendel, 2006). Recent work (Ruz and 
Nobre, 2008) also provides evidence that attentional manipula-
tions can affect early orthographic and phonological, in addition 
to semantic, processing.
In the PM literature, preparatory attentional processes are pro-
posed to function by assessing whether the features of the current 
stimulus map onto those attributes that constitute an event-based 
cue (Smith et al., 2007). That is, a retrieval mode is thought to be 
instantiated and maintained across trials in preparation to treat 
stimuli as potential cues to retrieve stored intentions (Guynn, 2003; 
Einstein and McDaniel, 2008). Also, periodic recognition checks are 
thought to be performed on presented stimuli in service of detect-
ing occurrences of the event-based cue (Guynn, 2003; Smith et al., 
2007; Einstein and McDaniel, 2008). In the present experiment, 
the ongoing task required participants to assess the lexicality of a 
string of letters that was presented in one of seven colors where 
words presented in red were the event-based cues which required 
a unique response during the intention condition. Since physi-
cal characteristics of stimuli are thought to be processed prior to 
language-related processing (e.g., Hauk et al., 2006; Holcomb and 
Grainger, 2006), preparatory attention may operate to ﬁ  rst bias 
color processing then facilitate linguistic processing of presented 
items, in order to determine if the current stimulus is related to 
a previously formed intention. If preparatory attention functions 
in such a manner, then we would expect to ﬁ  nd modulation of 
neural activity associated with early visual-perceptual processing 
as well as linguistic processing (i.e., greater for the intention condi-
tion compared to the baseline condition). These results would be 
consistent with preparatory attention selectively modulating early 
stages of stimulus processing in order to detect the occurrence of 
event-based cues.
When event-based cues are detected, latencies to respond those 
cues are typically slowed relative to ongoing task word responses 
(Marsh et al., 2002b, 2003). Analysis of the slowed responding 
incurred by detected cues has provided an additional method by 
which to examine the processes that support prospective remem-
bering. This slowing to cues, termed cue interference, is thought 
to be a consequence of several cognitive processes that subserve 
successful fulﬁ  llment of intentions in the presence of intention-
related cues. Marsh et al. (2003) proposed four component proc-
esses of successful intention completion: detection, veriﬁ  cation, 
response retrieval, and coordination. Detection refers to the initial 
recognition of an intention-related cue as being relevant to a previ-
ously formed intention. Veriﬁ  cation ensures that all of the criteria 
necessary for eliciting a prospective response are met (e.g., lures 
that partially match the cue on some feature would be rejected). 
Response retrieval supports retrieval of the to-be-performed 
action from memory. Finally, to fulﬁ  ll the intention the intended 
response must be coordinated with the response required by the 
ongoing task. These component processes have been proposed to 
subserve completion of intentions when an intention-related cue 
is encountered.
Marsh et al. (2003) gave participants an intention to make a 
special response when they encountered any of four related words 
(i.e., words from the category of animals) or any of four unre-
lated words. When participants detected those cues, the slowed 
responding incurred by unrelated cues was greater than the slow-
ing to related cues, ostensibly due to the increased demands on 
detecting and verifying that each of the unrelated words was in 
fact a cue and required a prospective response. Additionally, lures 
which have partial feature overlap with cues have been shown to 
elicit slowing relative to ongoing trial words, indicative of detecting 
those stimuli as intention-related and needing to verify that they 
do not meet all the criteria of a cue (Taylor et al., 2004). When the 
type of cue is held constant and the intended response is to say 
the target word that was previously studied with the cue, latency 
to respond to the cue is greater when the target word is unassoci-
ated than when the target word is associated to the cue. Slowing 
in this case is thought to emanate from the increased demands on 
the response retrieval process (Marsh et al., 2003). These ﬁ  ndings, 
among others (Loft and Yeo, 2007), lend evidence for the potentially 
dissociable contributions that these processes support in the fulﬁ  ll-
ment of intentions. Particularly relevant to the present experiment 
are the detection and veriﬁ  cation processes because cues as well as 
lures were embedded in the current paradigm. The extent to which 
these processes are supported by distinct neural modulations is not 
clearly understood.
Three neural components have been associated with the success-
ful fulﬁ  llment of prospective intentions: the N300, prospective posi-
tivity, and parietal old-new effect (West et al., 2000, 2001, 2006; West Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  3
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and Krompinger, 2005; West, 2007). The N300 response is greater 
for prospective hits (i.e., cues that were correctly responded to) than 
for ongoing trial stimuli and missed prospective cues (West and 
Ross-Munroe, 2002; West and Krompinger, 2005). Such differences 
suggest a speciﬁ  c role of the N300 in cue detection. Additionally, 
enhanced activity over the central, parietal, and occipital areas has 
been observed in ERP studies of PM (West et al., 2001; West and 
Wymbs, 2004; West, 2007). This modulation, referred to as prospec-
tive positivity, can onset as early as 400 ms post-stimulus and may 
persist until 1000 ms post-stimulus (West and Krompinger, 2005). 
West and Krompinger (2005) broadly proposed that a combination 
of retrieval and post-retrieval processes, such as coordination of 
the intended response with the response required by the ongoing 
task, are supported by the prospective positivity. In addition, the 
parietal old-new effect, typically occurring between 500 and 800 ms 
post-stimulus (Vilberg and Rugg, 2009), is thought to function 
in support of the retrospective memory component of PM (e.g., 
retrieval of the intended action once a cue has been detected; West 
and Krompinger, 2005). To date, it is unknown whether the veriﬁ  -
cation processing is supported by a distinct neural mechanism, or 
whether this processing may be encompassed in neural modula-
tions associated with cue detection or the retrospective memory 
component (i.e., N300 or parietal old-new effect).
Brain activity associated with the actual presentation of the 
cue has received the most focus in ERP research on event-based 
PM. Neural modulations occurring across ongoing trials that sup-
port prospective remembering have only recently become a focus 
of study (e.g., Simons et al., 2006; West et al., 2006; West, 2007; 
Reynolds et al., 2009). According to the PAM theory, an active 
engagement in preparatory attentional processes is always necessary 
for a prospective intention to be fulﬁ  lled (Smith, 2003; Smith and 
Bayen, 2004). Thus, in addition to examining the neural correlates 
associated with the presentation of the cue, the exploration of the 
neural underpinnings that support such preparatory attentional 
processes warrants further scrutiny. In the present experiment, 
participants completed a baseline lexical decision task (LDT) in 
addition to a LDT with an incorporated PM intention. Our goal 
was to examine the effects of monitoring for an event-based cue 
deﬁ  ned by color and lexicality (red words) on the early stages of 
visual sensory processing and to elucidate the neural mechanisms 
that support the ﬁ  rst two component processes that are thought 
to subserve fulﬁ  llment of event-based intentions when intention-
related items are encountered, cue detection and veriﬁ  cation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were 12 students (three males and nine females; mean 
age = 22.7 years, SD = 4.7) recruited from The University of Georgia 
student population. Seven subjects received course credit and ﬁ  ve 
received monetary compensation ($10) for their participation. This 
project was approved by the UGA Institutional Review Board, and 
all subjects provided informed consent prior to participation.
STIMULI
A total of 900 stimuli, half of which were words and the other half 
pronounceable nonwords were used in the present study. Word 
stimuli ranged from 3 to 10 letters in length, had a syllable count 
of 1–4, and had a medium or high frequency of occurrence, as 
speciﬁ  ed in the Kucera and Francis (1967) norms. Nonword stimuli 
were all pronounceable, and matched for average number of syl-
lables with word stimuli. Some stimuli had been used in a previ-
ous publication (Marsh et al., 2000). Nonwords were created by 
altering one to three letters in a medium or highly frequent word 
(e.g. ﬂ  our became plour). Stimuli were presented in one of seven 
colors (e.g. yellow, green, red, blue, white, brown, or silver) with 
no difference in luminance levels between colors (luminance was 
5 cd/m2 against a 0.5 cd/m2 background). Stimuli were presented 
on a 21′ ﬂ  at screen color monitor in Times New Roman font, and 
the largest letter was 1′ in height. The monitor was placed 100 cm 
from the participant’s eyes.
EEG RECORDING
The EEG data were recorded vertex-referenced using a 256-sen-
sor Geodesic Sensor Net and NetAmps 200 ampliﬁ  ers (Electrical 
Geodesics; EGI, Eugene, OR, USA). The sensor net was adjusted 
until all pedestals were properly seated on the scalp (i.e., not sit-
ting on thick mats of hair that could result in bridging between 
sensors, e.g., Greischar et al., 2004). Individual sensor impedances 
were adjusted until they were below 50 kΩ (Ferree et al., 2001). 
In addition, an electrolyte bridge test was conducted between all 
pairs of sensors prior to recording (Tenke and Kayser, 2001), and, if 
there was evidence of bridging, sensors were adjusted until bridg-
ing was no longer evident (this was rarely required). Data were 
sampled at 250 Hz with an analog ﬁ  lter bandpass of 0.1–200 Hz. 
A Macintosh G4 running EGI’s Netstation software was used for 
data collection, E-Prime (PST Net, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) running 
on a PC was used for stimulus presentation, and two four-button 
response pads (one for each hand) were used to collect ﬁ  nger press 
responses to stimulus events.
PROCEDURE
Participants were told that they would be participating in a study 
during which their brain waves would be recorded while they saw 
words and nonwords on the monitor. To gain an assessment of 
the impact of adding a PM task to the ongoing task, a baseline 
LDT session was completed ﬁ  rst. During the LDT-only session, 
200 items (half words, half nonwords) were presented. There was 
no mention of a PM task until after participants had completed 
the baseline LDT-only session. Participants were simply told to 
respond by pressing predeﬁ  ned buttons with the same ﬁ  nger on 
both hands to  indicate the occurrence of words (index ﬁ  nger 
of both the left and right hands) versus nonwords (middle ﬁ  nger 
of both the left and right hands).
Following the LDT-only task, there was a brief break during 
which PM instructions were given. Participants were reminded 
of the ﬁ  nger press instructions for words and nonwords, and 
in addition were told that if they saw a red word they should 
press down all four buttons simultaneously (again, using the 
index and middle ﬁ  nger on each hand). The red items comprised 
20% of the 700 trials presented during this part of the experi-
ment. Half of these red items were words (cues) and half were 
nonwords (lures). The following abbreviations will be used as 
short-hand for the six conditions of interest: baseline LDT-items 
(LDT-words; LDT-nonwords), nonred items presented when the Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  4
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PM intention was active (PM-words, PM-nonwords), and red 
items presented when the PM intention was active (PM-cues, 
PM-lures).
EEG data analysis
Sensors around the neck and cheeks were excluded from analy-
sis, leaving 211 sensors. Data were then pre-processed follow-
ing recommendations (with minimal modiﬁ  cation) made by 
Junghofer et al. (2000). Raw data were visually inspected ofﬂ  ine 
for bad sensor recordings. Bad sensors were interpolated (no 
more than 5% of sensors for any subject) using a spherical spline 
interpolation method as implemented in BESA 5.1 (MEGIS 
Software, Gräfelﬁ  ng, Germany). Data were transformed to an 
average reference and digitally ﬁ  ltered from 1 to 30 Hz (6 db/
octave rolloff, zero-phase). Artifact correction was achieved by 
using the Independent Component Analysis (ICA) toolbox in 
EEGLAB 4.515 (Delorme and Makeig, 2004) running under 
Matlab (Version 7.0, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). ICA allows 
artifact removal without spatially distorting the data by using 
higher-order statistics to produce temporally independent sig-
nals in the data (Onton et al., 2006). Independent components 
with topographies representing saccades, blinks, and heart rate 
artifact were removed according to published guidelines (Jung 
et al., 2000). Grand averages for correct responses to items in each 
condition were created and baseline-adjusted using the 250 ms 
pre-stimulus interval.
Statistical analyses of voltage data
Data analyses were performed using programs written in Matlab. 
First, to identify ERP peaks that were above baseline noise level, 
grand averaged plots were derived for each condition. Due to 
interference of motor-related activations occurring after 600 ms 
resulting from button presses (i.e., responses began occurring 
around this time point for some participants), we focused our 
analysis on the cortical activations occurring in the ﬁ  rst 600 ms 
epoch following each stimulus presentation. There were identiﬁ  -
able, above-baseline, peaks for each condition around 140, 220, 
400, and 520 ms post-stimulus (see Figures 1–4). An additional 
peak was present only for the PM condition at 350 ms post-
stimulus. The latencies of these peaks did not differ signiﬁ  cantly 
as a function of condition. The latencies of peaks in the grand 
averaged data were used as guidelines for determining the indi-
vidual peak time points; scalp potentials were averaged within 
20 ms time windows centered on the latency of each peak. A set 
of planned contrasts at each ERP peak were used to evaluate the 
main hypotheses: (i) to test for word/nonword differences, LDT-
words were compared to LDT-nonwords and PM-words were 
compared to PM-nonwords, (ii) to test for monitoring (prepara-
tory attention) effects, PM-words were compared to LDT-words 
and PM-nonwords were compared to LDT-nonwords, and (iii) 
to test for cue-speciﬁ  c effects, PM-cues were compared to PM-
lures, PM-cues were compared to (PM-words + LDT-words)/2, 
and PM-lures were compared to (PM-nonwords  + LDT-non-
words)/2. [Due to the low percentage of cues that were missed 
(M = 12%), a sufﬁ  ciently stable average could not be obtained 
for missed prospective cues, thus a comparison of detected cues 
to missed cues could not be conducted.]
Because multi-sensor EEG data result in signiﬁ  cant activa-
tions of multiple sensors that are in close spatial proximity, a 
cluster threshold technique (see Gilmore et  al., 2005, 2009; 
Krusemark et al., 2008, for examples) was used to control for 
possible increases in Type I error as a result of performing multiple 
comparisons (e.g., Forman et al., 1995). Traditional Bonferroni 
correction is inappropriately conservative with brain activity 
data, so alternative methods have been developed to manage the 
multiple comparison problem (e.g., Worsley, 2003; Kilner et al., 
2005). One such method, cluster thresholding (e.g., Forman et al., 
1995), integrates the probability of signiﬁ  cance for an individual 
source or sensor location with that for a cluster of such locations. 
Cluster thresholding is done because real brain activations are 
likely to result in correlated changes in clusters of sources and/or 
sensors. The following statistical signiﬁ  cance rules were deter-
mined based on the noise level of the data (estimated from the 
prestimulus baseline) and Monte Carlo simulations calculated 
using AlphaSim (Cox, 1996). To maintain the familywise alpha 
lower than 0.025 within a comparison, the following conditions 
needed to be met: (1) an individual test at a single time point for 
a given sensor was signiﬁ  cant at p < 0.04; (2) at least ﬁ  ve other 
neighboring sensors were statistically signiﬁ  cant at p < 0.04. For 
clusters of sensors in which there were signiﬁ  cant effects, voltages 
were averaged over those sensors to characterize the directionality 
of those differences.
In addition, when there were signiﬁ  cant effects, the similarities 
in between-conditions spatial distributions of that ERP compo-
nent were determined by calculating Pearson correlations using 
the sensors as observations and either t-values or voltage as the 
dependent variable (see, e.g., Wang et al., 2009). Comparisons 
of t-values over sensors were used when related comparisons 
(e.g., LDT-words versus LDT-nonwords and PM-words versus 
PM-nonwords) both showed signiﬁ  cant sensor clusters. A high 
correlation (>0.90) between t-maps indicates that both com-
parisons were accounted for by similar sensor clusters. A high 
correlation (>0.90) between voltage distributions suggests that 




The set of planned contrasts described above were used to analyze 
the correct response rates and reaction times for all conditions 
and trial types. For the percentage correct variable, the difference 
between words and nonwords did not approach signiﬁ  cance in the 
LDT condition (LDT-words M = 97.9%, SE = 0.6, LDT-nonwords 
M = 96.9%, SE = 1.2), t(11) = −0.8, p = 0.441, or in the PM condi-
tion (PM-words M = 93.3%, SE = 2.3, PM-nonwords M = 91.9%, 
SE = 1.5), t(11) = −0.740, p = 0.475. There was a numerical dif-
ference in correct response rates for LDT-words and PM-words, 
although the difference failed to reach conventional levels of sig-
niﬁ  cance, t(11) = −2.061, p = 0.064. The PM-nonwords had signiﬁ  -
cantly fewer correct identiﬁ  cations than did the LDT-nonwords, 
t(11) = −2.69, p = 0.021. The difference between percent correct 
for cues (M = 88.2%, SE = 2.1) and lures (M = 83.6%, SE = 4.1) 
was not signiﬁ  cant, t(11) = 0.832, p = 0.423. However, lures were 
correctly identiﬁ  ed  signiﬁ   cantly less than all other nonwords Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  5
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(LDT + PM  nonwords/2  M = 94.4%,  SE = 0.9),  t(11) = −2.944, 
p = 0.013, as were cues than all other words (LDT + PM words/2 
M = 95.6%, SE = 1.3), t(11) = −2.41, p = 0.035.
For reaction times, participants were signiﬁ  cantly faster at 
identifying LDT-words (M = 780.6 ms,  SE = 40.8)  than  LDT-
nonwords (M = 922.7 ms,  SE = 46.7),  t(11) = 3.28,  p = 0.009; 
however, response times did not differ signiﬁ  cantly between 
PM-words (M = 849.9 ms,  SE = 31.7)  and  PM-nonwords 
(M = 881.3 ms, SE = 36.9), t(11) = 1.613, p = 0.135. Latencies to 
identify words was signiﬁ  cantly faster for the LDT condition than 
the PM condition, t(11) = 4.059, p = 0.002, but the difference in 
nonword latencies between conditions did not approach signiﬁ  -
cance, t(11) = −1.502, p = 0.161. This slowing to respond to PM-
words reveals a clear task interference effect once the participants 
were given a prospective intention. Response latencies to cues 
(M = 907.0 ms, SE = 35.2) and lures (M = 934.2 ms, SE = 34.5) 
did not differ signiﬁ  cantly, t(11) = −1.093, p = 0.298. However, 
lures were responded to signiﬁ  cantly more slowly than all other 
nonwords (LDT  + PM  nonwords/2  M = 902 ms,  SE = 39.7), 
t(11) = −2.828, p = 0.016. In addition, participants responded sig-
niﬁ  cantly slower to cues than all other words (LDT + PM words/2 
M = 815.3 ms, SE = 35.5), t(11) = 4.402, p = 0.001, indicating a 
cue interference effect.
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL DATA
The ERP results are presented by time of peak activity (140, 220, 
400, and 520 ms post-stimulus) onset for all comparisons with the 
addition of a peak at 350 ms for the red PM-items. Statistical sig-
niﬁ  cance was determined using the cluster thresholding procedure 
described in the section “Materials and Methods.” Plots of t-values 
and voltage distributions over the head surface are provided for 
signiﬁ  cant effects.
Word versus nonword effects
There were no signiﬁ  cant differences between words and nonwords 
at the 140 ms peak. At the 220 and 400 ms ERP peaks, PM-words 
and PM-nonwords signiﬁ  cantly differed (see Figure 1); however, 
LDT-words and LDT-nonwords did not signiﬁ  cantly differ at these 
time points. At 220 ms, although their topographic distributions 
were remarkably similar (r = 0.99  for  the  between-conditions 
voltage distributions over all 211 sensors), PM-nonwords had 
stronger activity than PM-words over the occipital region (Mean 
cluster difference = −0.13 µV, SE = 0.04), t(11) = −3.23, p = 0.008, 
(see Figure 1). At 400 ms, the voltage distributions between PM-
words and PM-nonwords were notably different (r = 0.48 for the 
between-conditions voltage distributions over all 211 sensors) 
with the voltage peak being more parietal for PM-words and 
more   centro-medial for PM-nonwords (see Figure 1). Indeed, 
PM-words had stronger activity than PM-nonwords for a poste-
rior sensor cluster (M posterior cluster diff = 0.25 µV, SE = 0.06), 
t(11) = 3.96, p = 0.002, and PM-nonwords had stronger activity 
than PM-words for a frontal sensor cluster (M frontal cluster 
diff = −0.29 µV, SE = 0.08), t(11) = −3.6, p = 0.004, (see Figure 1). 
Finally, at 520 ms, both PM-words and LDT-words signiﬁ  cantly 
differed from their nonword counterparts in highly similar fashion 
(see Figure 1; r = 0.91 for the between-conditions t-value distri-
butions over all 211 sensors). Once again, words had a voltage 
peak that was more parietal (M posterior cluster diff = −0.28 µV, 
SE = 0.06), t(11) = −4.84, p = 0.01, and nonwords had a voltage 
peak that was more centro-medial (M frontal cluster diff = 0.31 µV, 
SE = 0.07), t(11) = 4.74, p = 0.001.
Monitoring (attention) effects
There were signiﬁ  cant effects at 140 and 220 ms for both PM-word 
versus LDT-word and PM-nonword versus LDT-nonword com-
parisons, with the statistical pattern of those effects being highly 
similar for both word/nonword comparisons (see Figure 2; r = 0.92 
for the between-conditions t-value distributions over all 211 sensors 
at 140 ms; r = 0.95 for the between-conditions t-value distribu-
tions over all 211 sensors at 220 ms). At 140 ms, although their 
topographic distributions were remarkably similar (r = 0.99 for 
the between-conditions voltage distributions over all 211 sensors), 
nonred PM-items (both words and nonwords) had stronger activ-
ity than LDT-items (words and nonwords) over occipital regions 
(M cluster diff = 0.24 µV, SE = 0.07), t(11) = 3.29, p = 0.007, (see 
Figure 2). Likewise, at 220 ms, despite highly similar topographic 
distributions (r = 0.99 for the between-conditions voltage distri-
butions over all 211 sensors), nonred PM-items (both words and 
nonwords) had stronger activity than LDT-items (words and non-
words) over both occipital (M posterior cluster diff = −0.38 µV, 
SE = 0.09), t(11) = −4.35, p = 0.001, and centro-frontal regions 
(M frontal cluster diff = 0.29 µV, SE = 0.07), t(11) = 4.24, p = 0.001, 
(see Figure 2). Finally, there were signiﬁ  cant differences between 
the PM-nonword and LDT-nonword conditions at the 400 ms 
ERP peak (see Figure 2). Despite highly similar topographic dis-
tributions (r = 0.92 for the between-conditions voltage distribu-
tions over all 211 sensors), and contrary to the effects at 140 and 
220 ms, LDT-nonwords had stronger activity than PM-nonwords 
over a slightly right centro-parietal region (M cluster diff = 0.18 µV, 
SE = 0.04), t(11) = 4.36, p = 0.001, (see Figure 2).
Cue-speciﬁ  c effects
At 140 ms, neither the PM-cues versus (PM-words + LDT-words/2) 
nor the PM-lures versus (PM-nonwords + LDT-nonwords/2) com-
parisons differed signiﬁ  cantly. At 220 ms, however, both of these 
comparisons revealed signiﬁ  cant sensor clusters (see Figure 3). 
The pattern of these signiﬁ  cant relationships were highly similar 
between the two comparisons (r = 0.92 for the between-  conditions 
t-value distributions over all 211 sensors), indicating that red items, 
regardless of their status (cue, lure), were processed differently than 
nonred items at this time point. In addition, the topographic dis-
tributions of voltages were highly similar between red and nonred 
items for the 220 ms ERP peak (r = 0.97 for the between- conditions 
voltage distributions over all 211 sensors), but red items (both PM-
cues and PM-lures) had signiﬁ  cantly higher voltages over occipital-
parietal regions than did nonred items (M cluster diff = −0.39 µV, 
SE = 0.11), t(11) = −3.43, p = 0.006, (see Figure 3). An additional 
indication that red items were processed differently from non-red 
items was the ERP peak at 350 ms that was present for only PM-
cues and PM-lures (see Figure 4). There were no signiﬁ  cant dif-
ferences, however, between cues and lures at this peak, and the 
spatial distribution of their neural activations were highly similar 
(r = 0.96 for the between-conditions voltage distributions over all 
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At 400  ms, both the PM-cues versus (PM-words  + LDT-
words/2) and the PM-lures versus (PM-nonwords + LDT-non-
words/2) comparisons showed signiﬁ  cant regions of difference 
(see Figure 4). The pattern of these signiﬁ  cant relationships were 
only modestly similar (r = 0.73 for the between-conditions t-value 
distributions over all 211 sensors), so these effects are presented 
separately for the PM-cue and PM-lure comparisons. In addition, 
the topographic distributions of voltages were only modestly cor-
related between PM-cues and the other word items (r = 0.51 for the 
between- conditions voltage distributions over all 211 sensors) and 
PM-lures and the other nonword items (r = 0.62 for the between-
conditions voltage distributions over all 211 sensors), suggesting 
different neural source conﬁ  gurations for red versus nonred stimuli. 
For the PM-cues comparison, cues had stronger activity over a 
left tempo-parietal sensor cluster than did the other word items 
(M cluster diff = 0.29 µV, SE = 0.06), t(11) = 4.48, p = 0.001; this 
same pattern was also apparent for the lures versus other non-
words comparison (M cluster diff = 0.24 µV, SE = 0.06), t(11) = 3.8, 
p = 0.003, (see Figure 4). Finally, at 520 ms, there was a signiﬁ  cant 
difference between PM-cues and other word items (see Figure 4). 
In addition, the topographic distributions of voltages were only 
modestly correlated between PM-cues and the other word items 
(r = 0.71 for the between-conditions voltage distributions over all 
211 sensors), again suggesting different neural source conﬁ  gura-
tions for these two item classes. PM-cues had signiﬁ  cantly less 
extreme voltage in a centro-parietal sensor cluster than did other 
word items (M cluster diff = −0.30 µV, SE = 0.11), t(11) = −2.77, 
p = 0.02, (see Figure 4).
FIGURE 1 | (A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms for PM-words and PM-
nonwords for the 220 ms (marked with black arrow) and 400 ms (white arrow) 
components, and for LDT/PM-words and LDT/PM-nonwords for the 520 ms 
(gray arrow) component. ERP waveforms were derived by averaging sensors 
from signiﬁ  cant clusters that resulted from the respective planned contrasts. 
Negative is plotted up. (B) Topographical voltage distributions averaged within 
time windows centered on the peak latency of each component for which there 
were signiﬁ  cant effects. Positive isopotential lines are in red, negative 
isopotential lines are in blue. Isopotential line scales are: 0.82 µV/step for 
220 ms, 0.25 µV/step for 400 ms, and 0.28 µV/step for 520 ms components. 
Due to similarities in topographies PM-words and PM-nonwords are averaged 
together and presented on one topography for the 220 ms component. 
PM-words and PM-nonwords are presented separately for the 400 ms effect, 
and due to similarities in differences across conditions at 520 ms, PM- and 
LDT-words are averaged together and compared with the average of PM- and 
LDT-nonwords. (C) Plots of t-values (absolute value taken) over the head surface 
indicate the sensor clusters for which there were signiﬁ  cant effects between 
PM-words versus PM-nonwords at peaks 220 and 400 ms post-stimulus, and 
between all words and nonwords at 520 ms post-stimulus. The LDT-words 
versus LDT-nonwords and PM-words versus PM-nonwords effects are 
presented together due to the high similarity between the two comparisons at 
520 ms post-stimulus. The critical t-value (t = 2.3281) is marked on the scale.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  7
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms for LDT/PM words/nonwords 
and Cues/Lures for the 220 ms component (marked with black arrow). 
Occipital-parietal ERP waveforms were derived by averaging sensors from the 
signiﬁ  cant cluster that resulted from the planned contrast. Negative is plotted 
up. (B) A topographical voltage distribution averaged within time windows 
centered on the peak latency of the 220 ms component. Positive isopotential 
lines are in red, negative isopotential lines are in blue. Isopotential line scale 
is: 0.64 µV/step. Due to similarities in topographic distributions across 
conditions, they are averaged and presented as one voltage topography. 
(C) A plot of t-values (absolute value taken) over the head surface indicates 
the sensor clusters for which there were signiﬁ  cant effects between LDT/
PM-words versus cues and LDT/PM-nonwords versus lures at 220 ms 
post-stimulus. The two effects are presented together due to the high 
similarity between the two comparisons, suggesting red PM-items were 
preferentially processed at this time point. The critical t-value (t = 2.3281) is 
marked on the scale.
FIGURE 2 | (A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms for LDT-words/nonwords and PM-
words/nonwords for the 140 ms (marked with black arrow) and 220 ms (white 
arrow) components. ERP waveforms depicting the 140 and 220 ms effects were 
derived by averaging sensors from signiﬁ  cant clusters that resulted from the 
respective planned contrasts. The bottom panel depicts ERP waveforms for LDT-
nonwords and PM-nonwords for the 400 ms (gray arrow) component, and these 
waveforms were derived from electrode Cz which best represented the difference 
around 400 ms. Negative is plotted up. (B) Topographical voltage distributions 
averaged within time windows centered on the peak latency of each component 
for which there were signiﬁ  cant effects. Positive isopotential lines are in red, 
negative isopotential lines are in blue. Isopotential line scales are: 0.9 µV/step for 
140 ms, 0.67 µV/step for 220 ms, and 0.32 µV/step for 400 ms components. Due 
to similarities in topographies between conditions, LDT-items and PM-items are 
averaged and presented on one voltage topography for the 140 and 220 ms effects, 
and LDT-nonwords and PM-nonwords are averaged and presented on one voltage 
topography for the 400 ms effect. (C) Plots of t-values (absolute value taken) over 
the head surface indicate the sensor clusters for which there were signiﬁ  cant 
effects between LDT-items and PM-items at peaks 140 and 220 ms post-stimulus, 
and between LDT-nonwords and PM-nonwords at 400 ms post-stimulus. The 
critical t-value (t = 2.3281) is marked on the scale.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  8
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DISCUSSION
In the present experiment, we sought to elucidate the effects of 
preparatory attention on early visual-perceptual processing as well 
as examine the neural underpinnings supporting both the detection 
and the veriﬁ  cation processes that subserve fulﬁ  llment of event-
based intentions. Our results revealed several ERP components 
that appear to support such attentional and mnemonic processing. 
Moreover, these components appear to be speciﬁ  cally related to the 
engagement of preparatory attention, detection of intention-related 
items, and veriﬁ  cation of the appropriateness of the intention-
related items in our task. ERP effects of lexical processing will be 
addressed ﬁ  rst, followed by a discussion of the behavioral and ERP 
results related to PM processes.
Regarding the lexicality effects, we found vast differences across 
conditions in the extent to which neural modulations associated 
with words and nonwords differed. Neural modulations of words 
and nonwords did not differ until around 500 ms post-stimulus in 
the LDT condition which is more consistent with proposals that 
lexical processing occurs between 300 and 500 ms post-stimulus 
(McKinnon et al., 2003; Carreiras et al., 2005; Braun et al., 2006). 
In the PM condition, however, nonwords elicited increased neu-
ral activity over the occipital region around 220 ms post-stimulus 
which is more consistent with proposals that lexical access can occur 
early in the processing stream (Sereno et al., 1998; Hauk et al., 2006). 
Processing of lexical properties, therefore, appeared to be affected 
by embedding a PM intention related to lexical characteristics.
In the PM condition, around 400 ms post-stimulus, nonwords 
elicited a neural modulation that was stronger over centro-medial 
sensors, whereas words produced a stronger modulation over pari-
etal sensors. These modulations likely represent the N400, associ-
ated with semantic analysis, and follow previous ﬁ  ndings on the 
effects of nonwords on the N400 (Braun et al., 2006; Hauk et al., 
2006). In addition, our analysis revealed an effect of lexicality in the 
PM condition around 500 ms post-stimulus with increased neural 
FIGURE 4 | (A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms for LDT/PM-nonwords, lures, 
LDT/PM-words, and cues for the 350 ms, 400 ms (marked with black arrow), 
and 520 ms (white arrow) components. ERP waveforms were derived from 
electrode Cz which best represented each component. Negative is plotted up. 
(B) Topographical voltage distributions averaged within time windows centered 
on the peak latency of each component for which there were signiﬁ  cant effects. 
Positive isopotential lines are in red, negative isopotential lines are in blue. 
Isopotential line scales are: 0.32 µV/step for 400 ms and 0.29 µV/step for 
520 ms ERPs. Due to differences in between condition t-value distributions, 
lures versus LDT/PM-nonwords and cues versus LDT/PM-words are presented 
separately for the 400 ms effect. At 520 ms post-stimulus, these comparisons 
only revealed a signiﬁ  cant effect for cues versus LDT/PM-words. (C) Plots of t-
values (absolute value taken) over the head surface indicate the sensor clusters 
for which there were signiﬁ  cant effects in comparisons of lures versus LDT/PM-
nonwords and cues versus LDT/PM-words for the 400 and 520 ms 
components. The critical t-value (t = 2.3281) is marked on the scale. (D) 
Topographical voltage distribution averaged within a time window centered on 
the 350 ms peak. Isopotential line scale is: 0.31 µV/step. Due to similarities in 
topographic distributions, Cues and lures are averaged and presented as one 
topography for the 350 ms ERP that was only elicited by intention-related items.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  9
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activity over the parietal region for words and increased activity 
over the frontal region for nonwords, which may reﬂ  ect formation 
of semantic associations for the words and further decision making 
to reject the nonwords as nonlexical (Hauk et al., 2006).
Pertaining to results associated with PM processes, the behav-
ioral measures provided clear evidence for the task interference 
and cue interference effects. Task interference was evident in the 
increased reaction times to nonred words in the PM-condition as 
compared with words in the baseline LDT. This slowed respond-
ing provides evidence that in the PM-condition participants were 
allocating some level of attention toward the PM component of 
the task set (Marsh and Hicks, 1998). Thus, preparatory attentional 
processes were relied upon to successfully fulﬁ  ll the intention in 
the present study. The presence of task interference is consistent 
with both PAM theory and the MPV, as well as with recent ﬁ  ndings 
showing that preparatory attention was used to detect a color cue 
(Reynolds et al., 2009; see also Smith et al., 2007). Additionally, we 
found signiﬁ  cantly increased response times to cues as compared 
with all other words. Slowing to cues has been termed cue inter-
ference (Marsh et al., 2003), and reﬂ  ects the additional cognitive 
processing which may be necessary to detect an event-based cue 
and successfully fulﬁ  ll the intention associated with it. The ﬁ  nding 
that lures were responded to more slowly and less accurately (i.e., 
in terms of false alarming, or responding as if they were cues) than 
other nonwords is consistent with previous research (West and 
Craik, 1999; Bisiacchi et al., 2009), suggesting lures are recognized 
as intention-related and require some level of processing to verify 
they are not a cue.
The behavioral results support the notion that preparatory 
attentional processes were relied upon to detect event-based 
cues in the PM-condition. Preparatory attentional processes are 
thought of as supporting a state of readiness to detect and respond 
to   intention-related items (Smith, 2003; Smith and Bayen, 2004; 
Smith et al., 2007). These processes operate during the interval in 
which the intention can be executed (i.e., in the PM-condition) and 
are engaged across ongoing trials in preparation for the opportunity 
to execute the intended action. According to Guynn (2003, 2008), 
preparatory attention is comprised of instantiating a prospective 
retrieval mode, which is a preparedness to treat incoming stimuli 
as potential cues for retrieving a stored intention, and periodic item 
checking to determine if the incoming stimuli match the attributes 
of the event-based cue. These attentional processes have been pro-
posed to function by mapping the features of the presented item 
onto those that constitute an event-based cue (Smith et al., 2007). 
Under this conceptualization of preparatory attention, the proc-
esses are dynamic and dependent upon the current intention. That 
is, preparatory attention may function like an attentional set that is 
constrained by the features of the currently active intention.
In feature-based selective attention tasks it has been proposed 
that when one has knowledge in advance about the attributes that 
constitute a target then a goal-directed attentional set is formed 
which serves to facilitate processing of target-deﬁ  ning features 
(Corbetta and Shulman, 2002). In studies of feature-based selec-
tive attention, comparisons of attended versus unattended stimuli 
have generally revealed an enhanced negativity for attended items 
over the occipital-parietal region that is maximal between 140 and 
300 ms post-stimulus, termed the “selection negativity” (SN; Harter 
and Aine, 1984; Hillyard and Anllo-Vento, 1998). Also, a positive 
modulation over the frontal region maximal over roughly the same 
time range as the SN has been found to be enhanced for attended 
stimuli in feature-based selective attention tasks, termed the “selec-
tion positivity” (SP; Anllo-Vento et al., 1998; Hillyard and Anllo-
Vento, 1998). These modulations have been proposed to reﬂ  ect 
enhanced feature processing as a result of allocation of attention 
and have been found in selective attention for a variety of features 
including color, shape, and orientation (Harter and Aine, 1984; 
Hillyard and Anllo-Vento, 1998; Kopp et al., 2007). Additionally, 
some studies of selective attention to color have reported an earlier 
enhanced posterior positivity around 110–200 ms post-stimulus for 
attended versus unattended stimuli (Anllo-Vento et al., 1998; Lange 
et al., 1998; Schoenfeld et al., 2007). Importantly for the current 
purposes, these attentional modulations have been shown to be 
evident across the more frequent ongoing nontarget trials (Anllo-
Vento et al., 1998; Schoenfeld, 2007).
With regard to the neural correlates associated with preparatory 
attention in the current experiment, an enhanced neural modula-
tion of early visual perceptual processing at 140 ms post-stimulus 
over the occipital-parietal region was found for nonred PM-items 
relative to baseline LDT-items (Figure 2). This component was 
characterized by an increased positivity for nonred PM-items and 
is similar in latency and topography to the early posterior positiv-
ity reported in the aforementioned studies of selective attention 
to color (Anllo-Vento et al., 1998; Lange et al., 1998; Schoenfeld 
et al., 2007). In addition, an enhanced negativity over the occipital 
region and an enhanced positivity over the centro-frontal region, 
both of which were maximal around 220 ms post-stimulus, were 
found for nonred PM-items relative to LDT-items (Figure 2). 
The differences across conditions in these two components likely 
reﬂ  ect neural modulations similar to the SN and SP, respectively 
(Harter and Aine, 1984; Hillyard and Anllo-Vento, 1998). Thus, 
these attentional modulations for the PM-condition relative to the 
LDT-condition demonstrate evidence that preparatory attentional 
processes facilitated early color processing of incoming stimuli in 
a manner consistent with an attentional set constrained by a cue-
deﬁ  ning feature. These ﬁ  ndings provide, to our knowledge, the 
ﬁ  rst evidence that effects of preparatory attention can be found on 
modulations of manifest ERP components supporting early visual 
processing. This facilitation could possibly support item checking 
(Guynn, 2003) to determine if the color of the current item matches 
that which constitutes a cue. This notion gains further support 
considering that the intention-related red items (i.e., cues and lures) 
elicited a more extreme voltage at 220 and 350 ms post-stimulus 
relative to the nonred items, reﬂ  ecting an allocation of attention 
to the intention-related feature red. Furthermore, an earlier onset 
of lexicality effects was also evident in the PM-condition com-
pared to the LDT-condition. A recent study demonstrated that 
the levels of word processing can be inﬂ  uenced by the attentional 
demands of the task (Ruz and Nobre, 2008). Here, the engagement 
of preparatory attention to detect cues deﬁ  ned in part by lexicality 
appears to have facilitated word processing in the PM-condition. 
This earlier neural dissociation of words and nonwords in the PM-
condition provides additional evidence that preparatory attention, 
similar to a goal-directed attentional set, facilitated processing of 
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ences were solely driven by task order. We, nevertheless, cannot 
unambiguously rule out the possibility that task order may have 
had some effect. However, our rationale for using this design 
emanates from ﬁ  ndings that effects of preparatory attention (i.e., 
slowed ongoing task responding) are in some cases still present 
even after an intention has become irrelevant (Marsh et al., 2006; 
West, 2007). Thus, we chose this design to ensure that our baseline 
LDT-condition was not affected by preparatory attentional proc-
esses that may be slow to dissipate after completion of the PM-
condition. Similar designs have been successfully implemented in 
previous studies investigating PM (Smith and Bayen, 2004, 2006; 
Brewer et al., in press).
Further analyses of the ERP results revealed an increased negativ-
ity over the occipital-parietal region at 220 ms for intention-related 
red PM-items relative to all other LDT/PM stimuli (Figure 3). This 
component is similar in latency and topography to the N300 associ-
ated with cue detection (West et al., 2001) which has been statistically 
dissociated from the N2 and N2pc components related to processing 
of targets or physically deviant stimuli (West et al., 2001; West and 
Wymbs, 2004). Similarity in this neural component between cues 
and color matched lures (i.e., red nonwords) may result from the 
additional language processing necessary to reject the nonword letter 
strings as nonlexical (Braun et al., 2006). However, our data addition-
ally revealed a difference in lexical processing in the PM-condition at 
220 ms (Figure 1). The 220 ms component, therefore, may support 
parallel processing of stimulus features (i.e., color and lexicality) 
associated with the previously formed intention. Thus, it appears that 
this modulation supports detection of intention-related items.
Nonetheless, cues and lures do not appear to be completely dis-
sociated at this point, as they similarly produced an ERP at 350 ms 
that was not present for any other trial type, indicating an effect 
speciﬁ  cally supporting processing of intention-related material (see 
Figure 4). This peak resembles the P3 which is thought to reﬂ  ect 
allocation of attentional resources to target processing of percep-
tually deviant stimuli and context updating of the stimuli with a 
mental representation in working memory (Polich, 2007; Gilmore 
et al., 2009). Though modulations similar to this component have 
been observed in studies of PM (West et al., 2006), the functional 
signiﬁ  cance it may serve in the realization of delayed intentions 
is not fully understood. The 350 ms component may reﬂ  ect the 
initiation of the veriﬁ  cation process in which a stimulus detected as 
similar to an intention-related cue is further assessed as to whether 
its features exactly match the features of the cue (i.e., a process that 
would ostensibly rely on attentional and mnemonic processing).
Cues and lures continued to differ from their word and non-
word counterparts at 400 ms over the left tempo-parietal region, 
reﬂ  ecting an additional component likely supporting PM process-
ing (e.g., completion of the veriﬁ  cation process, or rejection of 
lures). Subsequent to this component, our data revealed a modula-
tion at 520 ms post-stimulus that differentiated cues from other 
words but not lures from other nonwords. At this time-point, cues 
elicited a less extreme positive voltage over the parietal region 
relative to words. This less extreme voltage for cues may reﬂ  ect a 
task-set reconﬁ  guration (Bisiacchi et al., 2009) which is involved 
in task switching (Crone et al., 2006). That is, upon detection and 
veriﬁ  cation of a cue participants must switch attention away from 
the production rules associated with the LDT (i.e., suppress the 
LDT-items were found to have a more extreme voltage than nonred 
PM-items,   possibly suggesting the linguistic processing occurring 
at that time-point in the LDT-condition had already occurred in 
the PM- condition. Thus, preparatory attention may function from 
the outset of visual processing to selectively modulate processing 
of stimulus features (i.e., perceptual and lexical here) related to the 
intention, in the service of detecting cues. The similarity between 
the attentional modulations observed in visual attention tasks and 
those reported here in a PM task suggest examining a combination 
or comparison of these tasks in future work could elucidate the 
extent to which the neural mechanisms of preparatory attentional 
processes and selective attention processes are shared or distinct.
Our results lend support to the notion that item level process-
ing can support preparatory attention (Guynn, 2003; Smith et al., 
2007). In a recent event-related fMRI study of PM, Reynolds et al. 
(2009) found no transient stimulus locked increases in neural 
activity when participants were relying on preparatory attentional 
processes to detect intention-related cues. Instead, their ﬁ  ndings 
revealed increases in sustained activity, particularly in the anterior 
prefrontal cortex, across the PM task which they interpreted as sup-
porting processes associated with preparatory attention. Thus, item 
level monitoring did not appear to be relied upon in their study. 
A couple of key differences exist between their paradigm and ours 
which may account for the discrepancy in results. The cue in their 
task was constituted by a single feature (i.e., when a speciﬁ  ed color 
appeared during an N-back task participants were to make a special 
key press), whereas a cue in the presented study was constituted by 
two features (i.e., color and lexicality). Thus, this increase in the 
criteria that must be met for an item to be considered a cue may 
have resulted in higher demands on preparatory attention in the 
current paradigm. Moreover, lures, items that have partial feature 
overlap with cues, were embedded in our task and were not present 
in the study by Reynolds et al. (2009). The presence of lures could 
have inﬂ  uenced participants to rely more heavily on preparatory 
attention in order to ensure that they successfully detected cues and 
rejected lures (Smith and Bayen, 2004). These paradigm differences 
may explain why item level monitoring was found here and not 
in their study. Nevertheless, the present ﬁ  ndings provide further 
evidence that item level processing functions in support of prepara-
tory attention in some circumstances (West et al., 2007).
A potential point of concern regarding the current paradigm 
(i.e., LDT-condition always preceded the PM-condition) warrants 
consideration. One may propose that differences between the PM-
condition relative to the LDT-condition are driven by practice 
with the LDT or fatigue effects from completing the PM-con-
dition last. Considering the behavioral results should help allay 
concerns about this potential limitation. Latencies to respond to 
words in the PM-condition were signiﬁ  cantly increased relative 
to LDT-words whereas PM-nonword latencies did not reliably 
differ from LDT-nonword latencies. In fact, the numerical differ-
ence between PM- and LDT-nonword latencies was actually in the 
opposite direction than that of PM- and LDT-words. Thus, the 
behavioral results showed no clear practice (i.e., general speeded 
responding) or fatigue (i.e., general slowed responding) effects. 
Moreover, the ERP results did not reveal consistent enhancements 
or attenuations across components for the PM- versus LDT-condi-
tion comparisons that might be expected if the observed differ-Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  February 2010  | Volume 4  |  Article 5  |  11
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S. E., and Bunge, S. A. (2006). Neural 
evidence for dissociable components 
of task-switching. Cereb. Cortex 16, 
475–486.
  normal word response) and direct attention toward completing 
the PM response (i.e., retrieving and executing the intended action; 
Bisiacchi et al., 2009). Thus, this 520 ms component may support 
a suppression of the ongoing task response when a cue is detected 
and veriﬁ  ed as appropriate for requiring a prospective response.
In addition to the component associated with cue detection, our 
analysis revealed two ERP components (i.e., ERP peaks 350 and 400) 
that were modulated by intention-related items. The prospective pos-
itivity, broadly proposed to support retrieval and post-retrieval proc-
esses in the realization of delayed intentions (West and Krompinger, 
2005), does not seem to account for these modulations. The P3, which 
may have been reﬂ  ected in the modulation of intention-related items 
at 350 ms post-stimulus, has been statistically dissociated from the 
prospective positivity (West and Wymbs, 2004; West et al., 2006). 
However, the functional signiﬁ  cance the P3 may support in prospec-
tive remembering is unclear. Additionally, both ERP effects at 350 
and 400 ms post-stimulus were characterized by distinctly different 
voltage distributions than the prospective positivity, yet both were 
modulated for intention-related items. These ﬁ  ndings suggest that in 
future studies these components warrant a closer examination as to 
the role they may support in the fulﬁ  llment of delayed intentions.
The differences between these effects and those found previ-
ously by West and colleagues may be attributable to the ongoing 
task used (i.e., the LDT). To our knowledge, this is the ﬁ  rst prospec-
tive memory ERP study to use the LDT. Making lexical decisions 
involves orthographic, phonological, and semantic processing that 
serve to assess the lexicality of the presented stimulus (Hauk et al., 
2006). Indeed, this processing would not directly map onto the 
processing involved in tasks that have been used previously (e.g., 
N-back and category judgment). Considering that the demands 
of the ongoing task have been shown to affect PM performance 
(Marsh et al., 2002a), the type of ongoing task used in the current 
paradigm may well have contributed to the differences in the ERP 
effects presented here and those found previously. Nevertheless, 
the LDT is commonly used in behavioral examination of the 
  cognitive processes that support PM (Marsh et al., 2003; Smith, 
2003; Loft and Yeo, 2007; Smith et al., 2007; Brewer et al., in press). 
Therefore, gaining a further understanding of the neural mecha-
nisms that support prospective remembering in this task and how 
they may differ across tasks would be informative to behavioral 
investigation.
Consistent with PAM theory and the MPV, we found that in 
order to detect cues constituted by two features (i.e., color and lexi-
cality) participants allocated preparatory attention to map stimulus 
features onto the intention (Smith et al., 2007). There were early 
neural modulations of visual and lexical processing which may be a 
manifestation of an intention-constrained attentional set. This idea 
intimately links forming an attentional set and allocating prepara-
tory attentional processes, and possibly provides a neural marker 
of such constrained attentional processing. Establishing a neural 
marker of preparatory attention would provide an avenue by which 
to test if cue detection (i.e., marked by the N300) could occur in the 
absence of such preparatory attentional modulations, the results of 
which would disambiguate two prominent theories of prospective 
memory (i.e., PAM theory and MPV).
In conclusion, we found modulations of early visual perceptual 
processing associated with preparatory attentional processes that 
may support a type of initial stimulus evaluation constrained to 
attributes of the intention. Further, the cognitive processing (e.g., 
veriﬁ  cation) occurring in addition to cue detection and intention 
retrieval warrants more focus in the examination of the neural 
mechanisms supporting PM. We present a potential neural cor-
relate of such processing which may indicate that cue veriﬁ  cation 
is supported by a distinct neural signature. Future work is needed 
to assess the generalizability of these ﬁ  ndings when different inten-
tions and ongoing tasks are implemented.
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